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NEW MINERAL NAMES

Crystal structure study found machatschkiiteto be hexagonal,
spacegroup R3c, with a : 15.127(2)
and c : 22.471G)4,after
refinementto R : 0.M0. The new chemical formula is C%-,Na*
' l5HrO (x - 0.3), withZ = 6.
(AsO+XAsOTOH)3(PO4)r-.(SO4)"
Discussion
An abstract concerningthis mineral recently appearedin Am.
Mineral.,67, 418.P.J.D.

data for synthetic Cu2OCl2.The strongest lines (38 given) are
5.04I ( I 00)(I I I ), 2.947(44)(202),2.5 r8(77)(222).They are indexed
on an orthorhombic cell, spacegroupFddd, a = 9.595,b = 9.693
c : 7.4614.Z: 8. D calc.4.08.
Associatedmineralsincludeeuchlorine,chalcokyanite,dolerophanite,tenorite,and "afelt-like mineral,CuCl2,of gold-brown
color".

Discussion
Makatite
H. Annehed,L. Falth and F. J. Lincoln (1982)Crystal structure
of synthetic makatite NazSi+Oe(OH)z. 4H2O. Zeitschrift fiir
Kristallographie, 159, 203-210.
Crystal structure analysis of synthetic crystals yielded a
monoclicic unit cefl with a : 7.38E1(5),b : 18.094(3\,c =
9.52346)4, B:90.64(l)", spacegroupP2/c.The given formula
is NazSi+Os(OH)2'4}l2O withZ = 2. The structurewas refined
to R : 0.051for 834independentreflections,P.J.D,

Melanothallite, UnnamedCuCl2
L. P. Bergasovaand S. K. Filatov (1982)The chemicalformula
and crystallochemical characteristics of melanothallite,
Cu2OCl2.Zapiski Vses. Mineralog.Obsh., lll,562-565.
Melanothallitewas describedin 1870by Scacchias a black,
platy mineral found among sublimatesof Vesuvius,associated
with eriochalcite,chalcokyanite,euchlorine,and dolerophanite.
It was unstable,alteringto greenminerals.Its compositionwas
variously given as CuCI(OH) and CuCl2. The mineral had been
classedas doubtful in all standard references.
The presentpaperdescribesmaterial, correspondingclosely to
the Vesuviusmaterial,found as the resultofthe fissureeruption
of Tolbachin Volcano, Kamchatka, in 1975-1976.It is black to
bluish-black,luster vitreous, deep brown in fine fragments.
Platesup to I x 0.5 x I cm were found. Brittle, with a perfect
cleavageprobably prismatic.The mineralis partly dissolvedby
water, completely in warm dilute acids. It alters rapidly in a few
days to green material. When heated in air, decomposesto
tenorite at about 400'C.
O calc.
Analysisby T. A. CherepovagaveCu 59.41,C128.33,
8.55,Pb 0.0l,Zn 0.07,Na 0.04,K 0.06,Li 0.04,SO41.20,H2O1.75,H2O*0.05,total 99.5lVo.O wascalculatedto correspondto
Cu2OCl2.-The
analysisgave8.63/oexcessCu, probablypresent
as tenorite.
X-ray powder data showed complete correspondencewith

The close resemblance of the material to that described as
melanothallitejustifies re-instatementof that mineral as a valid
species.It would be reassuringto have type Vesuvius material
checked, if any unaltered material can be found. M.F.

Roeblingite
P. J. Dunn, J. A. Norberg,and P. B. Leavens(1982)Roeblingite:
new chemical data. Mineral. Mag., 46,341-342.
New chemical analyses of roeblingite from Franklin, New
Jersey,and Lingban, Sweden,suggestthat Mn is essentialto
roeblingite. The average of 4 microprobe analysesof Franklin
materialyield: SiOz24.9,CaO23.E,SrO 2.4,MnO2.4, PbO 30.2'
SO3 10.4,HzO (by Penfieldmethod)6.13, sum = 100.23%'The
suggested new formula is (Mn,Ca)z(Ca,Sr)rzPb+(SO+)+
assumingorderingon a site of rank 2. P.J-D.
Sir2O2s(OH)20.

Roggianite
E. Galli (1980)The crystal structure of roggianite, a zeolitelike
silicate.Proc. 5th Int. Conf. on Zeolites,205-213.
Crystal structure analysis found roggianite to be tetra-gonal,
and c : 9.164(5)A,Z=
spacegroupl4lmcm,with a = 18.332(10)
l, with refinernentto R : 0.102the structurestudy revisedthe
-26H2O.
chemicalformula to: Ca16[A116Si32O88(OH)r6](OH)16'
P.J.D.
Walpurgite
K. Mereiter (1982) The crystal structure of walpurgite, (UOz)
.zHzO. TschermaksMin. Petr. Mitt., 30, 129BiqOa(AsO+)z
t39.
Crystal structure analysis with refinement to R = 0.041 finds
'2H2O,
the formula of walpurgite to be (UOz)Bi+Oa(AsOq)z
which is one more H2O than was previouslyknown. P.J.D.
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CLASSIC MINERAL LOCALITIES OF THE WORLD: ASIA
AND AUSTRALIA by Philip Scalisi and David Cook. Van
Nostrand Reinhold, Co., Inc., New York, 19E3.v|i + 226
pages.$29.95.
To many peoplea gemstoneor a spectacularmineralspecimen
is a "thing of beauty and a joy forever," irrespectiveof their
professionalpersuasion.P. Scalisi and D. Cook in compiling
"The ClassicalMineral Localities of the World" into a seriesof

volumes by geographicarea are addressingthe needs of collectors, historiansand mineralogists.
This first volume on Asia and Australia documentsthe sites
and sourcesof someof the marvelous, and often well-known and
prized, mineral materialsusually observedas part of museumsor
privatecollections.Sincemany ofthe depositsthat providedthe
specimensare exhausted,the book should appealto both scientists and historians.Ancient photographs(many from 19l0) of
mining areasin Japan,China, Burma, Sri Lanka, India, Afghani-
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stan, Iran, Russiaand Australia sprinkle the 200pages.The brief
text often cites local lore and is accompaniedby sketch mapsfor
the localities, a few references,also usually ancient, and crystal
drawings,most of which are extractedfrom Goldschmidt'sAllas
der Kirstallformen, for each mineral species discussed. Fortyeight color plates of the exciting specimensof natural minerals
and faceted gemstones,collected in one signature, unfortunately, illustratethe rangeof color, shapesand sizes.
Not an exhaustive, authoritative text, this volume is an
historic documentary of selected specimensin some of the
world's best collections (Harvard, Smithsonian)related to their
localities.The book will be purchasedby those who love the
symmetrical beauty of these inorganic natural works of art. It
should perhaps find its way to the shelves of geology libraries
where it will becomea referencecompendium for those of us in
need of samplesfor display and delight as well as researchers
requiring standards for comparsion. The idea of documenting
localities in-house and afield may well give rise to numerous
clones(or tomes!).
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in this book are much the sameas they were in the first edition:
we are concerned primarily with the description of common
rocks as they appear in thin section beneath the petrographic
microscope. We have assumed that our readers have already
learnedhow to identify rocks within broad limits by use of a hand
lens;indeedit is most desirablethat observershaveavailablethe
handspecimens
from which the thin sectionswere cut. Readers
must already be acquaintedwith the principles of optical mineralogy, for this is the very basis of petrographictechnique."
Indeed, the clear and well-written petrographic descriptions of
rock typesand associations,
and their accompanyingpetrographic microdrawingsare the most important aspectsof this book in
the study of petrography.As part of a petrology and/or petrography course the student will be studying representativethin
sectionsunder the microscope, in the laboratory part of such a
course. With the thin section still under the microscopethe
student can directly relate his own observationsto those described in Petrography for a range of world-wide, well-known
and classicaloccurrences.
An especiallyattractive aspect of the book is the authors'
H. Cernn.nrNeW. SrrNNen successin keepingthe number of terms, especiallyin igneous
Yale University
petrology,to a reasonableminimum.As they state"no new rock
nameshave been coined, though a few, pertaining to rocks that
have recently assumednew significancein geology,have been
PETROGRAPHY,An introductionto the study of rocks in thin
added to the list appearing in the first edition" (from the
sections, second edition. By Howel Williams, Francis J.
Turner and CharlesM. Gilbert. W. H. Freemanand Co., San preface).Indeed, alternate terms which the authors consider
Francisco,Cal., 1982.626pages,162illustrations,hardbound superfluoushave been relegatedto specially marked footnotes.
Many partsof the secondeditionhavebeengivena completely
$29.95.
new treatment from what appearedin the first edition. Chapters
The first edition of this well-known textbook, by the same I and 2 entitled "Magma and igneous crystallization" and
authors,was publishedin 1954.It is of interestto quote the last "Characteristicsand classificationof igneousrocks", respectwo lines of E. Wm. Heinrich's book review of that edition (Tfte tively now constitute 93 pages(as compared with 36 in the first
American Mineralogist, 1955,40, 132-134):"There is no doubt
edition).In the latter part of the secondchapterthe authorspoint
that this book is well conceived, well organized and well
out that becausethe aim of the book is to describerocks in the
executed, particularly for a first edition, and that it will have simplestterms,ratherthan to discussclassifications
ofrocks, no
widespreadsuccesscommensuratewith its high quality." Hein- attemptwill be madeto set out and appraiseindividualsystems.
rich's evaluation and prediction were totally correct. Indeed the
However, on subsequentpages,the authorsdiscusswith great
first edition of this book becamea standardtext in petrology and
clarity and personalconviction their reasonsfor not wishingto
petrographycourses.
adopt rigorously a classlficationsuch as developedby A. L.
The secondedition, at a first glance,looks like the first one Streckeisen
for igneousrocks. Insteadthey leanheavilytowarda
becauseall the petrographicmicrodrawings(executedby the late
more flexible and genetically significant schemeput forward by
co-authorHowel Williams),exceptfor one, have beenretained Rosenbusch
abouta centuryago.The approachusedin the book
in the present edition. Upon closer inspection, however, it
is, however, generallyconsistentwith the IUGS classification
becomes clear that the sequenceof subject treatment, the
(after A. L. Streckeisen).
groupingof rock types, and the discussionof rock classifications
The systematic treatment of igneous rocks is as follows:
haschangedgreatly.Indeeda considerablepart of the increasein
Chapter 3-nonfeldspathoidal rocks; Chapter4-silica saturated
size of the book (the first edition had 406 pagesand the second intermediaterocks; Chapter 5-acid rocks; Chapter 6-feldcontains 626 pages) is the result of the expanded treatment of
spathoidal mafic rocks: basic and ultrabasic; Chapter 7-feldpetrogenesis
and schemesof rock classification.
spathoidalfelsicrocks: intermediatewith basicvariants;Chapter
The book consistsof three distinct parts. Part one, igneous 8-lamprophyres and ultrabasicrocks of extremecomposition;
rocks (274 p.); part two, sedimentaryrocks (152 p.); and part and Chapter9-pyroclastic rocks. The end of Chapter8 contains
three, metamorphicrocks (140 p.). It also contains two short a well-writtenand interestingsynopsisentitled "Suplementary
appendices.The first (10 p. long) is entitled "Elementary treat- noteson the petrographyof upper-mantlerocks."
ment of mutual relationships between some critical thermodyThe sedimentary rocks are treated in six chapters of which
namic functions." This appendix was written "as an aid to
Chapterl0 ("The origin of sedimentaryrocks") and ChapterI I
thinking in thermodynamicterms" and "is written in the sim- ("Compositionand textureof sedimentaryrocks") are introducplest possibleterms and illustrated with plots of specificdata for
tory to the systematictreatment of sedimentaryrock types.
albite and water" (quoted from the authors' preface). The
Rocks are coveredin Chapter l2-mudstones and shales;13secondappendixconsistssolelyofdrawings for aid in the visual sandstones;l4-limestone and dolomites; and lS-miscellaestimationof the percentagecompositionof rocks in thin sec, neoussedimentaryrocks. As in the caseof igneousrocks, the
tion.
nomenclature and classification is similarly devoid of overly
Let me quote from the first few lines of the Preface:"Our aims
specialized(and/or superfluous)terms. It is my understanding,
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however, that the classification scheme for sedimentary rocks
does not incorporate some of the developments in sandstone
petrology during the last decade.For example, some sedimentologistswould like the term "greywacke" discussedonly in terms
ofits historicsignificance,whereasin this book it still retainsthe
statusof a well-definedrock type.
The metamorphic rocks are covered in five chapters of which
the first chapter (Chapter 16) entitled "Metamorphism and its
lithologic expression" deals with the general textural and structural featuresof metamorphicrocks and their classification.This
chapter has considerablediscussionof the concept of metamorphic facies, but hardly mentions metamorphic zoning as defined
by isograds as in the well-studied pelitic assemblages..The
remainingchapterscover the following: Chapter l7-products of
contact metamorphism; Chapt€r l8-metamorphic products of
mechanicallydominated strain; Chapters l9 and 20-products of
regional metamorphism, with Chapter 19 covering rocks of low
metamorphicgrade and Chapter 20, rocks of higher grades.
At the end of each chapter there is a small selection of
referencesto books andjournal articles that are easily accessible
and representclassic,comprehensiveworks.
This is a very well written book. I stressthe quality of writing
becausethe combination of scientific significanceand English
fluency is very difficult to achieve in petrographicdescription. It
will haveits greatestuse in the practicalstudy ofthin sections,in
the laboratory part ofan upperJevel Petrology course. In such a
course it would undoubtedly be a companion volume to a
petrology text. In a course on petrography alone, it could serve
as the singletext. For thosewho will continuetheir professional
work in a petrology-related subject, it will always retain its
usefulnessas a reference.
ConrEr-rsKlerx
Indiana University

VNR COLOR DICTIONARY OF MINERALS AND GEMSTONES by Michael O'Donoghue.Van Nostrand Reinhold
Co., New York, London, printed in Czechoslovakia.1976in
England,October 1982in U.S. 159pages,approx. 350photos
in color. Identification tables, bibliography, important addresses. conversion tables, table of contents. and index.
$12.95.
Over 1,000 mineral species and their varieties are described
briefly in this soft cover volume. Each descriptionis accompanied by the chemical formula for the substance,a descriptive
paragraphofthe species,information on the mode ofoccurrence
in the earth, common localities, treatment or how to care for
specimensof the species,and, whereit applies,somedescription
of the fashioning of the mineral for lapidary or gem purposes.
Descriptionsare concise, brief, and useful, as you would expect
in a dictionary. The volume is designedfor both amateur and
professionaland it proves useful to both.
The color plates vary in size from full pageto four or five on a
page with text. Surprisingly, the color reproduction is quite
accurateconsideringthe modest retail cost of the volume. Some
slight washing out of colors and lack of intensity do not detract
from the overall accuracy and usefulnessof the photographs.
The volume is arranged according to Max Hey's Chemical

Index of Minerals, useful if you have had experience with the
system.However, for the collectornot usedto the Hey system
the Dictionary might better be arranged alphabetically. What is
gainedin developing an understandingof the chemical relationshipsinherentin usingthe Hey systemis, I think, outweighedby
the easeof use alphabetizationwould allow.
The specimensubjectsusedin the photographyseemparticularly well chosenbecausethey tend to reflect the norm for many
speciesratherthan the best ofa species.Suchselectiongivesthe
reader a more realistic view of the minerals apt to be encountered. The photographs, in addition, aid in crystal study and
visualizing of properties so they are particulary efective for the
amateur and student.
There are, as in every text, someomissionsor errors. These
are minor. As an example, under the discussionfor wulfenite, no
Arizona localities are mentioned, though they rank among the
world's best, while South Dakota is noted as a source. The
author lists Panasquieraas a source of wolframite though recent
work suggestswhat has been consideredas such is now known
to be ferberite. Again, such items are minor when considering
the overall usefulnessof the text.
Upon review this text would lend itself particularly well to the
uses intended, for the amateur collector and the professional.It
seems particularly well suited as a supplementalreference for
studentsof mineralogy. It is priced such that any student should
be able to use it as a secondtext in a high school or collegelevel
course.I would certainlyrecommendit to my students.
Rospnr W. Jous
Scottsdale,Arizona

DIAMONDS From Birth to Eternity. By A. N. Wilson. Gemological Institute of America, 19E2.xv + 450 pages'
Diamond, as a topic, seemsto act as a magnetfor people who
desire to write books. In the last 5 years alone there have been
published at least 7 different books of varying quality on diamond. Theseinclude coffee-tableeditions, books for gemologists
and jewelers, and popular-type texts about the romance of
diamond and the diamond trade. One recent writer even attempted by misrepresentationand innuendoto bring about the collapse
of the diamond market. Why then with such an abundanceof
literature, should Wilson add further material to the storehouse
of diamond?
The answer to this question lies in the fact that it is primarily a
treatise on the geological occurrence, including genesisof diamond and kimberlite. Although Bardet in his three volume work
has previously done a somewhat similar thing he (Bardet) wrote
almost entirely for scientistsand people exploring for kimberlite
and diamonds.In contrast, Wilson, who is not a scientist,has
written an account for the interested layman, the geologist, and
the gemologist of the recent theories of geology and their
influence on ideas regarding the occurrence and formation of
kimberlites and diamond. Such a thing has not been attempted
since the publication in 1932of Williams' classic work entitled
"The Genesisof Diamond".
After working one's way through 25 pages consisting of a
picture of an elephant's head, a title, a secondtitle, a Foreward,
the Contents, a list of illustrations, a Preface,an Acknowledge-
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ments and Bibliography, and finally a secondacknowledgement PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL GEMof almost everybody including the coffee-personby the editorial
OLOGICAL SYMPOSIUM 19E2.Edited by DianneM. Eash.
assistants,one arrivesat the text.
GemologicalInstitute of America, 1982.vii + 568 pages.
In Part I, entitled Probing the Earth's Mantle, Wilson deIn February 1982the GemologicalInstitute of America celescribesmany geologicalphenomenaand recent theories regarding their origin. Continental drift, plate tectonics, fracture zones bratedits 50th anniversary.To commemoratethe occasionthe
G.I.A. held a symposiumat which leadinggemologists,scientists
and hot spots are all included. A wealth of information is
and persons associated with the gem trade presented review
provided in order that the non-geologist can understand how
these theories and ideas pertain to the origin of kimberlites and talks. Many of these talks are assembledin the Proceedings
volume publishedby the G.I.A. For anyone interestedin gemoldiamonds.
ogy or gem mineralsin generalthis compendiumof papersis well
Wilson, not being a geologist, must be forgiven for his lack of
criticism about the various theories. Several errors occur in the worth reading.
The range of subject matter is large, from diamond, through
text and these will result in the non-specialist reader drawing
incorrect conclusions and inferences. For example, Wilson in- colored stones to pearls as well as articles on the commercial
fers that the Hannay diamondsare in fact compoundsof silica, a aspectsof the gem trade. The organization of the various topics
suggestionthat is definitely not true. Material labelled ..Hannay in the volume follows the time framework of the symposium in
Diamonds" in the British Museumare diamonds;whetheror not which multiple sessionsoccurred. This unfortunately leads to a
jumbling of topics and thus papers,for example on diamond and
Hannay made them is another matter.
on colored stones,becomesomewhatscatteredthrough the text.
The major portion of the book (part II is a review of the
In fairness though it should be noted that the scattering is in
occurrenceof diamond and/or kimberlites by country. This is a
groups, each group of papers belonging to the same topic, e.9.,
very useful compendium but the reader again has to be very
origin and sourcesor properties.
careful as several errors have crept in. For example. in the
Another unfortunate aspect,but perhapsa minor one, is that it
section on the United States the kimberlites of Kansas are
has religiously included all speakers and their topics in the
incorrectly placed in the Silver City-Rose Dome area and not in
Contents even though several have no papers in the volume. A
Riley County where they properly should be. In Guinea there is
note alongsidethesespeakersnamesofthis fact would have been
no mention of the major cluster of kimberlites at Bounoudou on
useful. However, in the Index ofAuthors, and Papersin the back
the Baoule River, and instead the minor group west of Beyla are
described.The diamonds from the Roraima seriesin Venezuela of the book only those authors whose papers and abstracts are
published have been included.
and Guyana are ascribed to being derived from kimberlites that
In view of the wide scopeof the volume it is impossible to do
intruded the Roraima. This is not true, as the diamondsare part
justice to many of the excellent papers. In order to illustrate this
of the heavy mineral suite of the Roraima rocks. Also in
scope a few articles will be mentioned but these should not be
Guaniamoin Venezuelathere is no evidence that kimberlites of
Cretaceousage occur. This is completely unfounded specula- construed as necessarilybeing the best, or the worst.
One theme of the symposium was diamond and under this
tion.
headingone can find papers on origin, synthesisofgem quality,
The final three partsofthe book are the ..raisond'etre". Here
fancy colored, graining, laser sawing, mineral inclusions and
Wilson discussesthe origin of kimberlites and diamonds.This is
marketing. Under Colored Stones one can read papers on
an excellent account for the layman concerning recent developdescription, irradiation, heat and diffusion treatment, color enments in science. Unfortunately, but allowable since it is the
author's prerogative,he has obviously wholeheartedlyembraced hancement,and sources. Pearls are covered by articles on such
topics as natural pearls, and American freshwater pearls. Two
the "fracture zone school" and thus finds almost all kimberlites
excellent articles on emeralds, including Brazilian occurrences
to be the result of this type of tectonics. Similarly, very early on
are included, as well as one on fluid inclusions in gemstones.
in the text Wilson decided that kimberlite is the mother of
Four articles are present on gemology and the market, and a
diamond and sadly has not kept an open-mind as regards other
number of papers addressaspectsof general gemologicalinterpossibilities suggestedby the sameevidence he quotes.
est. Also one can read about the workingsofthe "syndicate"; a
One obvious deficiency in the book is the fact that it does not
appear to have been reviewed by geoscientistsprior to publica_ much maligned organization.
The volume is well illustrated with colored plates, and typotion. Such a review would have probably removed various errors
graphicalerrors in English are a minimum. All published papers
have abstracts in English, French, German and Japanese, a
reflection of the international scopeof gemologyand the symposlum.
An interesting facet of some of the articles is that they are
verbatim reports and thus one is even supplied with jokes a
For the scientist and layman interested in an account of the
somewhatrefreshingchangefrom the usual dry scientific prose.
developmentof scientific ideas about diamond, albeit biased at
As
one author writes "Pearls are like girls, once you discover
times, this book is worth reading. It is also worth readingfor the
them, you never stop loving them."
wealth of information it provides, and the fact it will most likely
Through this book I think some could come to love gems; and
become a collectors item, especially the leather bound limited
for those who already do, I believe the book will be a welcome
edition.
compamon.
HsNny O. A. Meyen
HrNnv O. A. Msvpn
Purdue University
Purdue University

